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CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Final rules updating the accounting and reporting rules for troubled debt
restructuring have been approved (see the 10/6/78 Fed. Reg., pp.46294- 
96). The CAB announced that the uniform system of accounts and reports 
for certified air carriers has been amended to reflect generally accepted 
accounting principles on troubled debt restructuring, prior period adjust­
ments, and forward exchange contracts. The new rules are effective as of 
11/6/78. For more information contact Raymond Kurlander at 202/673-5270.
ENERGY, DEPARTMENT OF
The controversial new financial reporting form for oil companies proposed by
the Department is being revised by the Office of Management and Budget. OMB, 
which has authority to review all Federal reporting requirements, feels that 
some of the information required in the proposed DOE form is not essential 
and would duplicate existing reporting requirements. The new form, which 
will require companies to report revenues, costs, and profits for the 
different lines of business, types of energy, and geographic areas, is expected 
to receive final OMB approval soon.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Authority to set accounting standards and principles for state and local govern­
ments should remain in the government and not be turned over to the FASB 
according to the Comptroller General Elmer Staats. This statement and other 
views were presented in Washington last week at the FASB’s open hearing 
on the subject of the objectives of financial reporting by nonbusiness 
organizations. "Since the statutory responsibility (for standards-setting) 
in most of the Federal Government is clearly placed in my office, I see no 
reason for FASB to take time from its many priority efforts to consider 
a conceptual framework for the Federal Government," said the Comptroller 
General. He stated that the National Council on Governmental Accounting 
should be the appropriate body to issue accounting principles state and local 
governments should follow.
On the other hand, testifying on behalf of the AICPA, Arthur R. Wyatt, 
Chairman of AcSEC, said users of governmental financial reports would "best 
be served" by having them conform to FASB standards because of the need for 
neutrality of the information, the need for similarity of financial accounting 
and financial statements for all types of entities, and the need for a uniform 
approach to financial accounting concepts. He added that the NCGA should be 
consulted, but should not have final authority because it lacks the necessary 
independence to set standards.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Hospital cost control legislation was approved by the Senate on 10/12/78 by a
vote of 64 to 22. The Senate approved a proposal that would impose mandatory 
Federal controls on cost increases if the present voluntary program failed 
to slow the present growth in costs. The mandatory plan would go into operation 
if costs rose beyond 11.6 per cent a year within two years. A provision that 
would require the Department to establish a uniform system of accounts applicable 
to all health care providers was not included in the Senate passed bill.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Responsibility for enforcing the contract compliance provisions relating to equal 
employment opportunity has been transferred to the Department. The transfer 
was announced in Executive Order 12086 (see the 10/10/78 Fed. Reg., pp.46501- 
04). Under the order, DOL now assumes primary responsibility for enforcing 
compliance in such agencies as the Departments of Treasury, Defense, Commerce, 
HEW, HUD, Energy, EPA, GSA, and SBA. It allows DOL to investigate the 
employment practices of any government contractor or subcontractor dealing 
with these agencies and set the record requirements for those agencies.
Congress has approved legislation that permits New York City pension funds to
continue investing in city securities without losing their tax exempt status. 
The bill, H.R. 12051, also contains a requirement that the city make progress 
toward reaching a balanced budget by fiscal 1982 and that end of the year 
financial statements be audited by independent public accountants.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
In a wide-ranging speech to the Financial Executives Institute meeting last week 
in Los Angeles, Chairman Williams touched on a number of issues of wide 
interest to the accounting profession. After imploring the group's members 
to "dig in" and work with the FASB on its conceptual framework undertaking, 
he prodded the group to become more sensitive to management reporting as 
expressed in annual filings. He indicated that it was premature for the 
Commission to propose rules in this area, but he said it was being studied 
at the Commission. On the subject of internal control systems and the 
impact of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the chairman stated that it was 
his opinion that while auditor involvement is anticipated, it is clearly 
management's duty to originate information regarding the company's system 
of internal accounting control. "I see the auditor's role as evaluating 
management's presentation of such information, rather than generating it," 
he stated. He noted with pleasure that the AICPA's special committee has 
issued a tentative report containing recommendations designed to provide 
guidance to companies in evaluating whether their internal accounting control 
systems satisfy the requirements of the Act. Moving to the issue of audit 
committees, he expressed his hope that the attendees would use their influence 
to encourage the creation of audit committees as another positive step in 
improving internal control. He also made reference to the internal auditors' 
efforts to develop standards for internal auditing, and spoke in favor of 
providing a means within the corporate structure for the internal auditor 
to report to someone in management with sufficient authority to assure his 
independence, He added that it clearly should not be the chief financial 
officer or chief accounting officer. He intimated that access to the 
independent audit committee would significantly strengthen the independence 
of the internal audit staff.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
T h e  controversial tax cut bill, H.R.13511, was approved by the Senate on 10/10/78. 
The Senate approved version contains a $29.3 billion tax cut, including a 
revised-version of the Republican sponsored Roth-Kemp tax cut plan. The 
Senate amendment, sponsored by Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga), would reduce tax rates 
by 5 per cent each year until 1983, for a total 25 per cent reduction.
Other highlights of the bill include a 70 per cent capital gains exclusion, 
a one-time $100,000 exclusion of gain from the sale of a heme by persons
-3-
over 55, availability of accelerated depreciation for small business, a 
reduction in the corporate tax rate to 44 per cent by 1981, and an additional 
seven years carry back for product liability losses.
Conferees were named by both the House and Senate in an effort to reach 
a compromise bill acceptable to the White House. President Carter has 
promised to veto the legislation unless the size of the tax cut it trimmed 
and certain provisions such as the tuition tax credit were eliminated in 
conference.
Final agreement on the tax portions of the energy plan has been reached by House- 
Senate conferees. The crude oil tax, once described by President Carter as 
the "centerpiece" of the energy plan, was dropped in return for approval 
of a tax on energy-inefficient automobiles. In addition to the "gas guzzler" 
tax, the conferees agreed to provide tax credits for homeowners who install 
energy-saving devices such as home insulation, an additional 10 per cent tax 
credit for businesses installing such devices, and certain tax incentives for 
energy producers. Both Houses were expected to give final approval to the 
conference plan.
SPECIAL: SUNSET LEGISLATION APPROVED BY THE SENATE
The Senate has passed its version of "sunset" legislation which provides for the 
automatic termination of funding for Federal programs after 10 years unless 
Congress specifically approved continued funding. The House, however, has 
not acted on the matter and there's no possibility for it to become law this 
year. Sen. Charles Percy (R-Ill), one of the chief advocates for the 
legislation, sponsored two Senate-adopted amendments to S.2 calling for a 
major review of 16 Federal agency programs as well as a new title on 
governmental accountability. His amendment also extended the bill's 
application to legislation establishing regulatory agencies as well as 
spending programs. Sen. Percy called the bill a reasoned sensible response 
to the tax revolts occuring around the country because it offers the prospect 
of eliminating non-productive programs in years to come.
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